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News-ecology has profoundly changed in the past two decades due to processes of digitization and
globalization. News has become a transferable commodity that can be consumed and produced anywhere,
anytime and in every form.
Advances in computational technologies have moreover given rise to recommendation systems that advise the
audience in what to read. It is the audience in interaction with algorithms that increasingly determine what
becomes news by interacting with that news through shares, likes and comments.
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The main goal of our research project, #newsDNA, is therefore to develop, test and validate an algorithm that
uses news diversity as a key driver for personalized news recommenders.
We approach news diversity as multidimensional construct from a (traditional) sender (news production) as
well as a receiver (news consumption) side. User empowerment, which is becoming increasingly important in
terms of contemporary online news consumption, is another feature that is taken into account in that regard.
Our team is a multidisciplinary one as we consider the challenges to be tackled to be multidimensional too.
Researchers from, more specifically, the social sciences, linguistics, the computer sciences and law have been
brought together and are collaborating on a constant basis. In total, five work packages (WP) have been
identified. The input they generate depends largely on the interdisciplinary research conducted within our
consortium.
In WP1 (social sciences), the aim is to operationalize news diversity as a multidimensional construct in a
machine learning context. Thereto, a structured literature review and desk research on current
operationalizations of news diversity with the focus on refining and adapting state-of-the-art
operationalizations for algorithmic use is being performed. This will result in two types of multidimensional
metrics, sender diversity and receiver diversity metrics, that will allow us to score the diversity of the content
offered as well as the diversity of the content consumed. Those scores will be the building blocks of our
algorithm.
In WP2 (linguistics), the goal is to develop and validate models for fine-grained automatic content analysis that
allow for a novel news recommendation algorithm which incorporates news diversity from a multidimensional
perspective. We focus on both event extraction (factoids) and on extracting subjective content (stance,
sentiment) that is expressed towards these events. WP2 will make use of historical news data provided by our
media partners (Mediahuis, De Persgroep, etc.).
In WP3 (computer sciences) the focus lays on the incorporation of the content models constructed in WP2 into
the development of a recommendation algorithm for a diverse content offer. In concrete terms, the algorithm
will be able to evaluate and assess multidimensional diversity scores for sender and receiver side. It will then
use these scores to make recommendations that can increase diversity behaviour.
WP4 deals with the audience side of the project. Its goal is to construct in-depth user profiles in terms of
diversity of news consumption and to test and validate the algorithm on a subset of profiles.
In WP5 (law), finally, the purpose is to construct a conceptual policy and regulatory framework for news diversity
recommendations, taking into account requirements regarding the transparency and accountability of
algorithms.
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It is questionable, however, whether said automation
currently also guarantees diversity in the consumption of
news. Diverse news consumption leads to well-informed
citizens and a well-balanced public debate. As current
algorithmic processes are nowadays mainly based on the
personal preferences of the reader and on the popularity of
news articles, their contribution to such a debate may indeed
may be questionable. News recommender systems – which
are overly simplistic today – do not take into account
content-related metrics such as the level of controversy or
sentiment. The issue concerns online news sites as well as
distribution of news on social media, considering they both
fervently apply said personalization techniques.
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Against the backdrop of digital media and technology provoking social, cultural and economic
transformations, the research group for ‘Media, Innovation and Communication Technologies’ (mict or
imec-mict-UGent) conducts interdisciplinary user-centric research to tackle the societal challenges that
these transformations bring about, educates future media and innovation professionals how to critically
analyse and deal with the implications of digital disruption, and supports public and private
stakeholders with adequately responding to the challenges of digital transformation.
Our ‘Language and Translation Technology Team’ (LT³) conducts fundamental and applied research in the
domain of language and translation technology and has extensive expertise in the use of machine
learning for a wide range of language technology problems, int.al. news event detection and automatic
sentiment detection to automatically determine “what” people are talking about and “how” they talk
about these events.
In the domain of recommender systems and personalization techniques, the computer scientists of the
‘Waves’ group conduct research aiming at improving the user experience by coping with the problem of
information overload and assisting users in the decision process, while avoiding the filter bubble.
The fundamental research conducted in the research group 'Law & Technology' focuses on
understanding, interpreting and critically evaluating the legal impact of technology and technology-
based or technology-facilitated processes and behaviours as well as the potential of technology to
facilitate or enrich legal processes or procedures.
